WE ALL MUST PULL TOGETHER, STAY SAFE AND STAY CONNECTED

Tá eagraíochtaí
pobail ag cuidiú le
daoine gach lá
Ar fud Chloich Cheann Fhaola
agus an chontae, tá
eagraíochtaí pobail ag cabhrú
le daoine gach lá le
tacaíochtaí, seirbhísí agus fiú
glao teileafóin cairdiúil.

Tá sé tábhachtach a mheabhrú go
bhfuil grúpaí áitiúla agus
saorálaithe áitiúla ag seachadadh
béilí, ag déanamh glaonna
teileafóin, ag oscailt an Siopa Pobail agus go leor eile
chun cabhrú linn go léir a bheith sábháilte agus nasctha.
I leathanaigh an eagráin seo den ‘Glór don Phobal’
Due to the safety measures combatting COVID 19
táimid ag priontáil sonraí eagraíochtaí tacaíochta áitiúla, we have a new system for handling donations in
agus ag tabhairt tuairisc ghearr ar a gcuid oibre.
Siopa Pobail. We cannot touch anything for 72
Má theastaíonn aon chabhair uait ach glaoch agus beidh hours, we have to bag and date all donations and
store them until it is safe to open, clean and sort
ceann de na heagraíochtaí ann chun cabhrú leat.

Siopa Pobail Donations

them. All fabrics and garments are steam cleaned
before they go on the shelves.
See page 2 for English
Before you donate, please ask if you would buy
them for yourself or your children. With Halloween Christmas on the way, there may be some
unwanted gifts that another person would like.
Tá Seid na bhFear áitiúil lonnaithe sa Pháirc Ghnó i
Good quality donations help everyone, and are a
mBaile Chonaill agus tá sé ag feidhmiú ó 2018.
good way for anyone wanting to de-clutter or
re-cycle unwanted gifts.
I mbliana táimid ag pleanáil tionscadal nua faoi
Finally PLEASE DO NOT LEAVE DONATIONS AT THE
choinneáil beacha agus tá súil againn go nglacfaidh
gach duine páirt ann. Más mian leat a bheith páirteach FRONT DOOR outside normal opening hours. Such
donations are likely to get damaged or destroyed
i Seid na bhFear cuir glaoch orainn ar 0872785601,
by the weather and Pobail Le Chéile has to incur
0863850110, 0868500073 le haghaidh cupán tae agus the cost of their disposal. Donation days are every
Tuesday and Saturday 11am to 2pm. GRMA
comhrá!
See page 2 for more...

Bothán na bhFear

‘Together celebrating
and connecting older
people in our
communities with
ALONE’
ALONE announce monthlong partnership with
Guinness across the
airwaves
ALONE, the organisation which
supports older people launched
their month-long partnership with
Media Central’s network of radio
and digital brands this week. The
partnership is driven primarily
through Today FM’s Fergal D’Arcy
show, weekdays from 2 – 4.30 pm.
and aims to ‘celebrate and connect
older people in our communities’
throughout the month and will
share conversations from older
people who use ALONE’s services
alongside volunteers who are
intrinsic to ALONE’s mission and
work as they are interlinked in all
areas of the organisation. ALONE
are encouraging those who wish to
make a donation throughout the
month to visit their website...
https://alone.ie/donate/
The vision of ALONE is a society
where older people are included as
valued and empowered members
of the community. Brands within
the Media Central portfolio
including Today FM, NewsTalk &
Off The Ball will encourage positive
news stories, conversation and
collaboration of support
throughout the month.
Continues on page 4.

Glór don Phobal is produced by Pobail Le Chéile,
Community Development Project, CLG. We are funded
by a number of public sources including Údarás na Gaeltachta, the Health Service Executive, Donegal County
Council, the Special EU Programmes Body (SEUPB) and a
number of smaller programmes & supported by Siopa
See page 3 for further details Pobail, fundraising & donations from the local community

My Favourite Things... Eamonn Duggan
Q: What is your earliest memory?
A: I was about 5 or 6 going on the
ferry to Tory - & I didn’t get sick!
Q: What is the scariest thing you
have ever done?
A: Cliff Diving on Inishmean with
YouthReach
Q: What was your favourite
subject at school?
A: Woodwork
Q: What’s your best
characteristic?!
A: My sense of humour!
Q: If you could change one thing in
the world?
A: Have a never-ending turf supply
up in the bog
Q: What is your favourite food - to eat, order at a restaurant or cook?
A: To make - Shepherd’s Pie, to eat out - McDonald’s Eurosaver menu
Q: What’s your favourite song?
A: Tiny Dancer by Elton John

Eamonn lives at home in Upper Dunmore, Falcarragh and is
working at Pobail le Chéile under the TÚS scheme. Eamonn is
great craic and good fun to work with, he claims he likes to help
people! You can see him most days helping out at Siopa Pobail
cleaning and sorting donations. He is a great asset to the team.
MAR EOLAS: Scéim Foláirimh na Seanoirí
Tá Pobal Eascarrach cláraithe le Pobal ar Scéim Foláirimh na Seanóirí do cheantar na Croisbhealaí. Duine ar
bith atá os cionn 65bl d'aois ar mhaith leo aláram, thig
leo foirm iarratas agus tuilleadh eolais faoin scéim a
fháil ó Chaitlín ag 0749180571.
INFORMATION: SENIORS ALERT SCHEME
Pobal Eascarrach are registered with Pobal to administer the Seniors Alert Scheme in
the Falcarragh Area. Anyone 65 yrs of age or over who would like to receive a personal alarm can contact Caitlín 0749180571 for an application form and further
information regarding the scheme.

AN CHÉAD AMBASADÓIR ÓG NA GAEILGE DO
CHLOICH CHEANN FHAOLA
Comhghairdeas le Hamish Learmont as Gort
a'Choirce & Scoil Náisiúnta Gort a'Choirce. Is é
an chéad Ambasadóir óg na GAeilge do
Chloich Cheann Fhaola.
Beidh Hamish ag cur na Gaeilge chun cinn i
measc an ghlúin óg.
Comhghairdeas do Hamish, a mhamaí Niamh,
Santosh, Roise Bhig agus Murray
Bhí 200 duine i láthair ag an ócáid in Óstán
Loch Altan anocht!

Lead Story - from Page 1.

Community organisations
are working to support
local people every day
Across Cloughaneely and the county, community
organisations are helping people every day with
supports, services and even just a friendly phone call. It
is important to remember that local groups and local
volunteers are delivering meals, making phone calls,
staffing the Community Shop and much more to help us
all keep safe and connected.
In the pages of this edition of the 'Glór don Phobal' we
are printing the details of local support organisations,
and giving a short report of their work.
If you need any help just make a call and one of the
organisations will be there to help you.

Bothán na bhFear - Cloughaneely Men’s
Shed - Meeting together, working together
supporting each other
Cloughaneely Men’s Shed is up
and running since 2018. We
rent premises from Údarás na
Gaeltachta in the Ballyconnell
Industrial Estate and meet
three times a week on
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday from 10am to 1pm.
Our Shed is open to local men
of all ages and abilities. We come together to share, learn
new skills and provide companionship and in so doing we
improve the health and well-being of the members. Men
can decide their projects or just drop in for a cup of tea and
a chat.
Our latest project will be to set up an aviary and re-kindle
the local interest in bee-keeping. We also recognise that
such a facility and raised levels of pollination will have a
really positive impact on the local plant and insect
biodiversity.
We see this project as a real opportunity to promote an
awareness of the place bee-keeping has held in our history
and its vital role in the environmental sustainability of our
community and its beautiful landscape. Furthermore, we
would promote the methods of traditional bee-keeping as
a local tourism product and encourage visitors to the area
to call and experience our approach to bee-keeping. If you
would like to get involved why not give us a call at any of
the numbers below or call in for a cuppa and a chat.
0872785601, 0863850110, 0868500073.

Béilte ar Rotha - Meals On
Wheels Service (086198830)
Ar míle buíochas dar gcuid oibrí atá amuigh achán lá ag
obair go dian dícheallach ag tabhairt
béilte ar rothaí dó sheanóirí Chloich
Cheann Fhaola. Maith sibh!
Thank you to our staff who are still
out everyday
delivering meals on wheels to the elderly and most
vulnerable in our community.

Mental Health Association working
hard in the background
The Cloughaneely Mental Health Association has been active since the early 1970s
and was an early champion of care in the community approaches to mental health.
The Association today is a voluntary committee with representatives from a number of local community organisations and acts as a support group and also fundraises to help with local initiatives in collaboration with the HSE Mental Health
team, the Men’s Shed, SVP and many others. While not a counselling service the
association will signpost people to a range of mental health counselling and clinical
services where necessary. The CMHA is affiliated to the national charity Mental
Health Ireland (MHI) & takes an active part in MHI work at county & national level.
Cloughaneely Foodbank Initiative
Arising out of the special circumstances brought about by the COVID 19 pandemic
the CMHA helped establish a local foodbank to help collect and distribute nonperishable goods to help people struggling to cope in the crisis. More recently the
Tithe Gloine - Killult Glasshouses project have been able to donate fresh vegetables
- so the CMHA can offer fresh produce as well. The Food Bank is supported by Falcarragh Saint Vincent De Paul and Pobail Le Chéile and food donation boxes are
located in local shops (including Siopa Pobail). There are copies of the short history
of the Association on sale in Siopa Pobail and 100% of proceeds go to the Association. If you would like to volunteer call the secretary on 083 348 9749

Bealach Bhaile an Easa - Ballyness Way Walking Guide
Tá lúchair mhór ar Choiste Glan agus Glas agus Grúpa Cósta Glan an Fhál Carraigh
na comharthaí eolais a bheith in airde ag Cé Bhaile an Easa agus ag Trá Dhroim na
Tine. Comh maith le sin tá leabhrán eolais, Bealach Bhaile an Easa - Eolaí, foilsithe
ar an nadúr iontach atá le feiceáil agus le cloisteáil thart fanár gcósta. Tugann na
comharthaí agus an leabhrán léargas ar an dúlra agus oidhreacht iontach atá
againn ar leic an dorais. Tugann na coistí thuas buíochas faoi leith do Dr.Tony Mc
Nally, bitheolaí agus eiceolaí gur as Baile Átha Cliath ó dhúchas do, ach a bhfuil
teach saoire aige sa cheantar, as a chuid saineolaíocht a roinnt linn agus da iníon
Niamh a rinne an dearadh
Coiste Glan agus Glas, Falcarragh Tidy Towns Committee and Falcarragh Clean
Coast Group are delighted with the New Nature Boards
erected at Ballyness Pier and Drumnatinney Beach and
also with their publication of Ballyness Way Walking
Guide. The signs and booklet give an insight into the
unique heritage and nature of our beautiful Ballyness
Bay. The committee are indebted to Dr. Tony McNally,
biologist and ecologist for sharing his expertise with us
and also to his daughter Niamh who worked on the
design. The project would not be possible without sponsorship from Donegal County Council and The Local
Authority Waters Programme. Thanks also to the various people who helped the committee with translations
and various other works. A special thank you to the
Doohan family, Ballyness for allowing us to erect the
sign on their land there. Eolaí Bhaile an Easa - Ballyness Way Booklet for sale in
McGee's Service Station, Circle K, Eurostore and An tSeanbheairic at €3 each.

The community and committee of Save Ballyness Bay are still waiting for a
decision about the future of the bay as regards the licensing of oyster and
clam farming. We may have to wait until Christmas or beyond.
Meantime, members of the Dept. of Agriculture have visited the bay area
several times during the summer to clear up some of the debris left behind
by the previous unlicensed operators. This debris included rusting iron
frames, iron bars and bits of plastic netting strewn about the bay. There are
still bits of this left in places that presents a health & safety hazard for
walkers, swimmers and kayakers.
Many have expressed concern this summer at the steady misuse and loss
of protected habitat within the Special Area of Conservation (SAC) around
the bay. Concerns have been lodged with the NPWS whose duty is to protect the SAC, but they have not been seen to engage with the problems to
date. We are left wondering why. The local volunteers meet regularly to
gather rubbish around the bay. Well done to them!
Some of the winter migrant birds have arrived in the bay already. Ducks
Geese and Curlew etc. The bay is a great place for wildlife watching. COVID
19 has unfortunately stopped all activities that we planned for the summer.
We appeal to friends of Save Ballyness Bay not to lose their enthusiasm to
protect what is a wonderfully important local asset.

Chair Aerobics
Mar gheall ar Shrianta Leibhéal 3
tá na Ranganna Aeróbaice
Cathaoirleach le Louise
beartaithe le tosú Dé Máirt 3
Samhain.
Due to Level 3 Restrictions the Chair
Aerobics Classes with Louise have
been re scheduled to start on Tuesday 3rd November.
The classes will run for 6 weeks at Ionad Naomh Fionnán.
To comply with covid guidelines we will be reducing the number of
participants allowed in the class, and will be unable to take
walk-ins. Therefore places are limited and booking is essential. If
interested contact Pobail Le Chéile via Facebook or call on 074 91
80111 (email: pobaillc@gmail.com) Tá an cúrsa seo páirtmhaoinithe ag an gClár Tacaíochta
Oideachais Pobail ETB Dhún na nGall.
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IT Courses Gortahork
Are you an adult living in the
Cloughaneely area and are interested
in learning or improving your IT
skills? Do you know someone who
is? If so, our VTOS ICDL or MOS
courses starting in October could be
ideally suited for you.
Register for these courses by emailing
vtosgortahork@donegaletb.ie or call
074 91 35218.

Are you interested in
joining the Walk & Talk
Bookclub?
Exercise your mind and body.
Group would be limited in
numbers and would meet
monthly. The bookclub would
champion female authors such
as Sally Rooney, Marian Keyes,
Maggie O’Farrell and Jeanine
Cummins. Tá an cúrsa seo
páirt-mhaoinithe ag an gClár
Tacaíochta Oideachais Pobail
ETB Dhún na nGall.

Youth Work at 'Óige le Chéile'
Mar gheall ar an ngéarchéim COVID 19 atá ann faoi
láthair b’éigean beagnach gach rud a dhéanaimid
do dhaoine óga a chur ar ceal. Creidimid go bhfuil
sé tábhachtach stop a chur le scaipeadh COVID
agus cabhrú le gach duine filleadh ar scoil.
Mar sin féin táimid ag seachadadh roinnt tionscadal
'ar líne' anois agus más mian leat a bheith páirteach sa tionscadal CoderDojo nó i
ngníomhaíochtaí ar líne eile ní gá ach ríomhphost a sheoladh chuig paul ag coord@pobail.org
nó téacs d’uimhir soghluaiste agus do sheoladh ríomhphoist chuig 086 084 1433 .
Teastaíonn cead ó do thuismitheoir nó ó do chaomhnóir uainn chun nasc a dhéanamh leat ar
líne. Tá súil agam tú a fheiceáil go luath!
Due to the current COVID 19 crisis almost everything
we do for young people has had to be cancelled. We
believe it is important to stop the spread of COVID and
help everyone get back to school.
However we are now delivering some projects 'on-line'
and if you would like to join in the CoderDojo project or
other on-line activities just email Paul at
coord@pobail.org or text your mobile number and
email address to 086 084 1433.
We will need the permission of your parent or guardian
to link with you on-line.
Hope to see you soon!
The Youth Project - Óige le Chéile is based at Garradh
Cholmcille, next to the fire station, Falcarragh 086 084 1433

‘Together celebrating & connecting older people in
our communities with ALONE’
The partnership is supported by Guinness, a
long-standing partner of ALONE. In March this
year, Guinness announced the establishment of
a €1.5 million fund providing support to communities affected by
COVID-19 in Ireland. A portion of that fund was provided to ALONE
to support older, vulnerable people in
our communities. The fund helps to
maintain ALONE’s capabilities to support
and recognise communities in Ireland
Due to Level 3 Restrictions the
who continue to face into
Baby Massage Course with
unprecedented challenges from the
Victoria has been re schedimpact of COVID-19 and is helping
ALONE to sustain providing vital services uled to Wednesday 4th Noto older people who require additional vember at Garradh Cholm
supports at this time. ALONE enable
older people to access relevant services Cille from 11.15am-1pm.
to live happily in the community and to There was an option to do course on Zoom but
support them to age at home through we thought it would be nicer for new mums to
support coordination, Befriending,
make that social connection with each other in
Housing with Support and Campaigning.
class. The classes will run for 5 weeks. Parents
Pobail le Chéile is the local host for
will learn the wonderful technique of baby
ALONE’s Good Morning phone call
massage. Suitable for babies from 6 weeks to 8
service for older people and people
living alone. Out team covers the huge months old. The cost is €40 for the course.
area from Church Hill right round the
Safety measures will be in place for the safety
north west coast to Crolly Bridge – and
our colleagues and volunteers based at of the mums, babies and tutor. Places are limited and booking is essential. If interested conMaghery Community then cover the
Rosses and Ardara/Glenties region. So tact Pobail Le Chéile via Facebook or call on
please consider making a donation to 0749180111. Email: Pobaillc:gmail.com Eircode
ALONE to help this work and maybe
F92 W2H7. There are 3 spaces left on the
consider volunteering as one of the
phone callers with the Good Morning course. Tá an cúrsa seo páirt-mhaoinithe ag an
service locally. To discuss volunteering gClár Tacaíochta Oideachais Pobail ETB Dhún
call Paul 0860841433
na nGall.
From page 1.

Baby massage course postponed

